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Abstract 
This paper proposes a method to visualize Emergency Department patient flow data in a Virtual Reality 

(VR) Serious Game (SG) environment. Visualizing the patient flow data will allow patterns and trends 

that hospitals can use to reduce alternative level of care (ALC) days and increase the acute capacity of 

the hospital. The method proposes to use Unity to develop two VR visualisations of patient flow to a 

hospital ED such that hospital staff can determine which of the two visualizations will be the most 

usable, immersive, and playable. This paper also presents future work that will look at the whole system 

of a hospital using one years’ worth of patient flow data to develop a usable, immersive and playable 

Virtual Environment (VE). 

 

Keywords: Usability, Data Visualization, Serious Gaming, Big Data, Virtual Reality, Unity. 

 
1. Introduction  
 

One of the most important key performance indicators in the Emergency Department (ED) is wait-

times. Wait-times are affected by patient flow in and out of ED. There is an expectation that patients 

will not be staying in ED for extended periods of time waiting for their next steps in their care journey. 

ED design typically expects a patient’s length of stay to be between two to three hours. Between 2013 

and 2014 the ED’s across Canada saw 10 million visits consisting of approximately 23% under the age 

of 19, 59% between 19 to 64 and 21% greater than 64 (CIHI & NACRS, 2014). Of the over 64 age 

group, 14% required admission to the hospital and waited 10 to 12 hours for the decision to be admitted. 

Once the decision to admit the patient is made, the patient has typically waited between 25 to 27 hours 

for an inpatient bed to become available (CIHI & NACRS, 2014). When it is necessary for a patient to 

be admitted, there is an additional burden on the ED of 2.5 times more care required to continually care 

for the patient until the inpatient bed becomes available (Drummond, 2002). Wait-time in ED is one of 

the most important factors affecting ED patient flow and efficiency (Sinclair, 2007). There are several 

contributing factors that compound the waiting time of patients who need to be admitted including lack 

of appropriate beds, shortage of staff specifically nurses, increase in complexity, acuity, treatments, 

volumes, appropriate discharge care and facilities to handle patient care (Drummond, 2002). A key 

identified area that impacts ED patient flow and efficiency in Canada is the lack of inpatient beds. With 

only 2.52 acute beds per 1000 in 2019, Canada is ranked 31 out of 38 in Organization for Economic 

Co-Operation and Development (OECD) (OECD, 2013; Organization for Economic Co-Operation and 

Development, 2019). Canada acute inpatient bed occupancy is fourth at 91.6% the highest in 2019 

compared to other OECD countries (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 

(OECD), 2021). Another contributing factor to the lack of inpatients beds and high occupancy are long 



wait-times for patients ready to be discharged to Alternative Levels of Care (ALC) beds such as long-

term care, rehabilitation, assisted living or community care (Affleck et al., 2012). ALC patients are 

accounting for 20% of the inpatient beds and are known as “bed blockers”  (Drummond, 2002). By 

better understanding and visualizing where and how patients move through and out of the hospital, 

hospitals can identify bottlenecks and “bed blockers” as they occur and deal with active mitigation.  

This paper presents a method that proposes to visualize patient flow using virtual reality (VR) and 

serious gaming (SG) technology using ED as the test case. We propose the design for initial usability 

testing to determine the most effective VR environment to visualize patient flow. The focus of the paper 

will be to provide examples of developed VR scenes of patient flow that can be used to determine which 

scene would be the most useable, immersive and playable. Unity (www.Unity.com), a game engine 

development environment, is an effective tool to use to develop a VR SG. The paper will detail usability 

and playability considerations for developing a VR SG. Considering usability and playability will 

ensure an immersive VR SG environment for end users to explore patient flow into, through and out of 

an ED. The paper will provide a proposal of a VR SG developed using Unity that will determine the 

most effective way to visualize patient flow in a virtual environment (VE). The paper also details future 

work to expand the work to include the complete VE of the patient journey through the hospital as a 

whole system. 

 

2. Literature Review  
 

Several methods to visualize patient flow have been previously proposed including dashboards, models 

and simulations. Dashboards typically present information as a grouping of charts and gauges that can 

be used to assess patient flow metrics (Buttigieg et al., 2017). Models illustrating the process of patients 

on their care journey have been used to detail patient flow (Mohiuddin et al., 2017). Simulations provide 

a model of patient flow that visually details the paths patients could take based on past information 

mathematically modelled (Clissold et al., 2015). 

Henderson and Mason (2000) developed a user-friendly interface to a visualization of ambulance data 

to show current ambulance performance used to redesign and develop new and more efficient 

ambulance services (Henderson & Mason, 2000). Wang et al. (2008) performed a controlled usability 

study using a visualisation of data rendered in LifeLines2 that provides an environment to allow 

visualisation of temporal EHR data from many data sources (Wang et al., 2008). They found that 

clinicians’ response time to sentinel electronic medical record (EMR) events improved by 61%. The 

interface was found to be usable and intuitive for clinicians (Wang et al., 2008). 

Two dimensional (2D) dashboards, models and simulation abstract or model operational patient flow 

but require expertise to interpret or use the associated software. Developing a VE using VR and SG 

principles of patient flow to the hospital, through their patient care journey and final discharge to an 

appropriate location has the potential to provide a more immersive three-dimensional (3D) 

environment. Hospitals can then more closely monitor their hospital ED and ALC patient flow 

performance. The VE must be developed to enable the hospital to view the VE not as a “game”, but an 

easy-to-use tool to examine patient flow into the ED. In Tsoy (2019) a SG was found to provide 

sufficient utility in teaching patient flow in the ED to physicians, nurses and students (Tsoy et al., 2019).  

Big Data (BD) has experienced a large growth of data in healthcare. Both structured and unstructured 

data has grown from 500 petabytes in 2012 to an expected 25,000 petabytes in 2020 which can be 

attributed to the implementation of EMR computer systems (Feldman et al., 2012). BD is determined 

by data volume, velocity, variety, veracity and value known as the 5v’s (Laney, 2001). Data volume are 

large volumes of both structured and unstructured data contained in an organization and can include 

transactional, real-time streaming or even image data (Laney, 2001). Velocity is how fast the data is 

generated and consumed by an organization (Laney, 2001). Variety are the various format and data 

systems that are used within an organization. Veracity is the quality and trust level that an organization 



has of the data captured and used (Fosso Wamba et al., 2015). Finally, value is how useful and relevant 

the data is to the organization (Chen et al., 2014; Fosso Wamba et al., 2015; Gantz & Reinsel, 2011; 

Hashem et al., 2015). One of the key BD sets available in hospitals that are part of EMR’s are Admission 

Discharge and Transfer (ADT) computer systems which capture the transactional patient flow from 

hospital admission to discharge along with all the changes of location the patient travels on their care 

journey. In addition to ADT the Discharge Abstract Database (DAD) and National Ambulatory Care 

Reporting, are BD sets that are supplied by the hospital to the government. 

The freely available Unity game engine can handle large amounts of data that can be graphically 

visualized to expose patterns and trends (Djorgovski, 2012). Unity can scale large data sets (100, 000 

data points) on modest hardware requirements (Djorgovski, 2012; Drechsler & Soeken, 2013). 

Challenges with working in Unity are to ensure the visualisation presents high density data sets in a 

way a user can readily view the exposed patterns. Drechsler and Soeken (2013) suggest that 

visualisation provides for “true-to-reality” rendering of data that can create a virtual world based on the 

data set used that has an intuitive feel that the end user can extrapolate to the real world (Drechsler & 

Soeken, 2013). Unity manages the physics of the virtual world and provides 3D asset creation and 

management that allow for efficient structuring of data into an effective visualisation. 

2.4 Virtual Reality (VR) Usability   

There are two main concepts that are used in VR to rate usability which are immersion and presence. 

Immersion can be viewed as the ability of a VR system to provide a sensory experience equivalent to 

the real-world experience (Slater, 2003). Iaha et al. (2014) define immersion as displays that can 

produce the same degree of realism and “sensory fidelity” we would experience in the real-world. With 

increasing fidelity of VR applications, sensory input will increase the level of immersion and 

corresponding sense of presence (Bowman et al., 2007). 

Presence is about combining sensory data with perceptual processing in an environment to create a 

sense of “being there” (Slater, 2003). If presence is obtained in VR the user reacts to stimuli as if they 

were physically present in a real-world environment (Slater, 2003). Sutcliffe et al. (2004) describes 

presence as how “real or natural the user’s experience” is in a VR environment (Sutcliffe & Gault, 

2004). 

2.5 Serious Gaming Usability 

 Zyda (2005) defines a serious game (SG) as “a mental contest, played with a computer in accordance 

with specific rules that uses entertainment to further government or corporate training, education, 

health, public policy, and strategic communication objectives” (Zyda, 2005). SG primary focus is to aid 

in the learning of a specific topic or domain (Adamo-Villani et al., 2013). For SG to enhance immersion, 

the environment must provide sensory input that creates a sense of presence(Zyda, 2005). Zyda (2005) 

suggests that the VR environment should faithfully represent the real-world to ensure that the user has 

a sense of presence this is specifically important for training applications (Zyda, 2005).   

 

SG has been used in healthcare specifically for training and patient treatments. Graafland et al. (2012) 

undertook a systematic review of SG used in healthcare and found 25 articles indicating that SG is an 

innovative approach to education and training of medical professions (Graafland et al., 2012). Serious 

games and VR that implements realistic and adaptive environments have been shown to be beneficial, 

motivational and usable in healthcare. SG and Unity can be leveraged to create dynamic scenes using 

an accurate physics model that closely mimics the real world. 

 

2.6 Serious Gaming Playability 

Usability focuses on game functionality where playability requires a holistic view of game component 

integration combined with user experience (Olsen et al., 2011). Both usability and playability must be 

balanced to ensure a positive user experience along with delivering educational value requires that the 

user be engaged during the design and development of VR and SG VE (Olsen et al., 2011). 



To conclude, the literature review motivates the need to design assessment of the developed VE for 

both usability and playability. Conducting usability assessment will ensure an immersive experience 

that is acceptable to the user. Assessing playability will confirm that user experience is positive and 

valuable.  

 

3. Method to Visualize Patient Flow Using VR 
 
This paper proposes a method to visualize patient flow using a VR and SG to create a VE. This method 

is instantiated within a demonstration of a patient flow simulation developed in Unity. To construct the 

method, we first considered the translation of data elements to components within a VR SG environment 

and subsequently determined the depth of immersion required to ensure the VR SG is usable and 

playable by the target users (i.e., healthcare administration and operational personal).  

 

3.1 From Dataset to Serious Game Structure 
The significant components required for the simulation data set in this context are the entities of 

healthcare facilities, modes of transportation and patient genders. Each of the entities have attributes 

that are either variable and require representation in the VE dataset or are fixed and whose information 

can be sourced from knowledge about the entities. For example, gender information can be variable 

based on the simulation data and would be represented within the dataset, but the attributes of a 

healthcare facility relating to the number of floors and locations of wards and bed spaces can be obtained 

from other sources and would not be represented in the dataset other than room numbers (See Table 1). 

Structural data can be obtained from architectural diagrams and from recording actual space layouts 

that would be recognizable by the users when rendered in VR. 

 

Data Item Data Item Data Item Data Item Data Item 

Encounter # 
Admit/Discharge Decision 

from Emerg 

Time Mental Health crisis 

worker called 

Ward - start of ALC 

time/day 

ED entry (Y/N) 

Gender Patient leaves ED time 
Time Metal Health Crisis 

worker arrived 
Ward Discharge time/day 

CTAS (1-5) 

Triage Time 
Time Tests Ordered from 

ED (Labs, DI, imaging) 

Medical Assess & Consult 

Unit entry time/day 
Ward exit time/day 

Surge status by date 

Time entering ED 

treatment area 

Tests Results Completed 

Time 

Medical Assess & Consult 

Unit exit time/day 

Exit/Discharge from 

Hospital 

Service patient is admitted to 

(on-service) 

Ambulance arrival 

time 
Time consult called by ED ICU entry time/day 

Reason RFD not disch. (if 

several incl. date of change) 

ED physician name (can be 

given a code) 

Ambulance offload 

time 
Time consult arrives to ED ICU exit time/day 

Patient Transfers OUT (to 

other facility) exit time 

Number of ED consults 

First ED physician 

contact time 
Consult Service Called Ward entry time/day 

Tranfer IN (from other 

facility) Entry time 

Service of consult (s) 

ED disposition time 

and date (decision to 

admit or not) 

Time CCAC contacted by 

ED 

Ward - start of NRFD status 

time/day 

Patient Arrival Day of week ED consult name (s) (can be 

given a code) 

Admit criteria met 

(ED patient)? 

Time CCAC concludes ED 

patient status 

Ward - start of RFD status 

time/day 

Patient Arrival time of day Date time of each ambulance 

consideration call 

Table 1: Patient flow data set 



The VR SG can be developed using realistic architecture, geographical locations, elements, time and 

metrics. Architecture can be visualized that closely resembles a hospital which may show a virtual ED 

layout that mimics reality.  

The VE can be constructed to closely resemble the geographical location of the hospital with roads and 

buildings that are spaced proportionally as compared to reality. Elements are visual items that are built 

in the VE which would include people, vehicles, signs or equipment that closely resembles reality. Time 

can be changed for display of past conditions based on the dataset to allow review of conditions that 

existed during a specific period of time. Time can be adjusted to either slow down or speed up the 

review of the dataset in VE to allow the end user to view trends and patterns that might not be seen 

using 2D methods. Metrics from the dataset can be incorporated in the VE to provide details based on 

time, elements, process or tasks along with potential for heatmap views. Incorporating the dataset in 

VE the end user can play and replay events and processes that occurred in the hospital over time, which 

then can be used to examine conditions that affect patient flow to, through the hospital and to a final 

location. By using a VR SG that faithfully represents an environment that is familiar and intuitive, the 

user will be able to see trends and patterns along with patient care bottlenecks over a period of time and 

specifically focus on ALC patients. Using the developed VR SG in a 3D VE will provide an optimum 

visual of a hospital that is easily relatable to the end user who can then see trends and patterns over time 

that may be more difficult to detect using 2D methods. By utilizing this approach, we feel the end user 

will engage with this environment as a mental contest towards optimization and in so doing we believe 

that this has great potential to support improved efficiencies and reduce errors.  

3.2 Scene Development 

The scene development will focus on evaluating each scene’s immersion and usability to determine if 

the scene conveys enough information that the end user can determine patient flow to the hospital. To 

ensure that invested development time is not wasted on complete scene development which does not 

effectively provide the end user the experience and information required, scenes are limited to patients 

who are going to the hospital. Using a limited prototype is a means of storyboarding and rapid 

development that can be further built upon using an iterative method (Moreno-Ger et al., 2012). 

The general requirement for all two scenes is to allow the user to explore the travel of patients from the 

sending to the receiving institution. A camera the user can control and move about the scene will allow 

the user to view patients visualized moving from the sending to the receiving institution. With the ability 

for the end user to move freely about the scene will help to immerse the user in the scene. 

To start the patient from the sending institution, spawning code is developed so that the patient and 

arrival mode can be randomized to the required percentage and the frequency. Other patient attributes 

requiring a probability or other based distribution such as age, gender and method of arrival can also be 

implemented during this spawning process. The spawning of a patient could be customized for each 

sending institution. 

 

4. Patient Flow Visualisation Demonstration Instantiation 
 
For the purposes of the demonstration, the scenes visualize patient flow to the hospital (i.e., travelling 

from a starting location to a central hospital). The hospital scenario for the case study is based on a 

typical Group B Ontario Canada hospital having no fewer than 100 beds (Ontario Ministry of Health 

and Ministry of Long-Term Care, 2001). There are 52 hospitals that comprise of Group B out of a total 

of 151 public not-for-profit hospitals in Ontario and with the total hospitals serving over 15.1 million 

ED visits between 2019 and 2020 (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2022) For this research a 

typical regional Ontario hospital with 400 beds and 90,000 annual ED visits will be used. The average 

time spent in the ED at a regional hospital for complex patients requiring more diagnoses and treatments 

was six hours and 9 out 10 complex patients spending 12.9 hours in ED (MOHLTC, n.d.). For minor 

or uncomplicated patients average time spent in ED was 1.9 hours and total time spent in ED (9 out of 



10 patients) was 3.2 hours (MOHLTC, n.d.). By using a regional hospital as a test scenario allows for 

VR SG VE to demonstrate the potential benefits on a moderate size regional hospital.  

4.1 Dataset 

A typical regional hospital will have an extensive electronic data set contained in an EMR with the 

necessary patient movement information, a simulated dataset was used for this paper to demonstrate the 

effectiveness of visualizing patient flow for making decisions. Patient gender and mode of 

transportation (either by ambulance or other) was randomly generated to allow a simulation of patient 

traveling from the sending hospital to the regional hospital. Using randomly generated patients, the user 

can then focus on the immersion, usability and playability of each scene.  

4.2 Scene Development 

The first scene is a simplified rendering of sending hospitals to the regional hospital (See Figure 1). The 

simplified scene uses a cylinder object for the patient and color codes the gender and arrival mode. The 

scene does use building assets specifically hospitals to represent the sending institution and the regional 

hospital the receiving institution. The user can move about the scene and zoom in or out or pan around 

to observe the patient movement with the camera. 

The second scene is semi-realistic which includes terrain, cars, ambulances and building assets (See Fig 

2.). The building assets are more specific such that hospitals and long-term care facilities are different. 

The user can also move about the scene to observe the movement of the patient from the sending 

institution to the regional hospital. A white ambulance is shown which the color code for a male arriving 

by ambulance and a green ambulance would be a female. A blue car would be male, and a red car would 

be female for patients not arriving by ambulance. 

 

 

Figure 1: Simplified example developed in Unity 

 

 
Figure 2: Semi-realistic example developed in Unity 

 

To help the user identify the patient and where they came from as they move from the sending 

institution, the patient object was tagged with a text that floated along with patient as they moved to the 



regional hospital. Once the patient object arrived the patient object would be destroyed by the regional 

hospital object to minimize memory usage. 

The proposed gender split was 50 percent male and 50 percent female with 30% arriving via ambulance. 

The sending institution comprised of long-term care facilities (LTC) and other hospitals. Closer LTC 

to the regional hospital had a higher percentage of patients sent to the regional hospital. Hospitals that 

were closer also had higher percentage of patients sent to the regional hospital but not as high as close 

LTC. The data was estimated to provide sufficient numbers that will allow the user to gauge the 

effectiveness of the immersion and usability. 

 

5.0 Future Work 
While this paper detailed using a VR SG to show patient flow to the ED the future work will include 

extending the VR SG to include the hospital as a whole system of the complete patient journey from 

admission to discharge and their final destination (Brailsford et al., 2019;). Developing a VE using VR 

and SG will require the VE to be sufficiently immersive to give the user a sense of presence (A. Sutcliffe 

& Gault, 2004). To ensure sufficient immersion and ultimately a sense of presence the VE will need to 

be sufficiently immersive along with playable as determined by the user. Playability is key in SG and 

require a more holistic integration of components and determination whether the user experience is 

positive or not (Olsen et al., 2011). The SG must be developed to ensure the SG is engaging, usable, 

playable and delivers educational value to the user (Olsen et al., 2011). The following are additional 

considerations for Future Work which will be detailed in a subsequent research and paper. 

5.1 Big Data 

As part of the extending to a whole system, a year’s data set of ADT, DAD and NACRS will provide 

an even more effective view of patient flow that, when visualized, will enable the user to better 

extrapolate to the real world to find patterns, trends and complex workflow relationships more 

effectively (Drechsler & Soeken, 2013). Unity has been shown to handle large data sets that users can 

interact with in a VE (Donalek et al., 2014). 

5.2 Virtual Reality 

A realistic portrayal of a regional hospital catchment area including roads and buildings could be 

developed. The roads for the catchment area have been captured by using Open Street Maps ( Figure 3 

https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=9/43.7522/-78.6676)  which can produce an export that 

EasyRoads3d, a road development asset available to Unity, can import into Unity creating a realistic 

view of the road networks around regional hospital. The realistic scene could use high fidelity 3D 

objects and assets to provide a more immersive environment for the user. Additionally, the technology 

that is used to render the VR should allow visualization exploration based on how the end user will use 

the VE in a hospital setting (see Figure 4). A future study would look at what is the most effective 

visualization rendered to encapsulate a whole system patient flow in a VE. 

 

Figure 3: Open Street Map rendered in Unity 

5.2 Usability and Playability Testing 

The future VE will be designed and developed by engaging a hospital subject matter expert (SME) who 

is familiar with patient flow. The designed and developed VE will be tested against the 12 Heuristics 

https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=9/43.7522/-78.6676


proposed by Sutcliffe et. al (2004) that will evaluate usability and presence of the VE (A. Sutcliffe & 

Gault, 2004). The 12 Heuristics consist of natural engagement, compatibility with the user’s task and 

domain, natural expression of action, close coordination of action and representation, realistic feedback, 

faithful viewpoints, navigation and orientation support, clear entry and exit points, consistent 

departures; support for learning, clear turn-taking and sense of presence (A. Sutcliffe & Gault, 2004). 

To test the usability of the SG component of the VE, the Serious Game Usability Evaluator (SeGUE) 

will be used, which evaluates 6 system elements and 11 user dimension criteria (Moreno-Ger et al., 

2012). Additionally, during the design and development along with the usability testing, the playability 

of VE will also be evaluated using the 15 Playability Heuristics as described by Aker (2019)(Aker et 

al., 2019).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Examples of Unity hospital and patient ward assets 

Once the developed VE is deemed to be usable and playable by the SME that collaborated on the design 

and development a more extensive usability study will be conducted to ensure the VE is usable and 

playable by a wider user group. The typical rule of thumb usability test is using a sample size of 5 to 8 

users and is deemed to uncover 80% of the usability issues (NIELSEN, 2000; Virzi, 1992). The 

underlying assumption are the 5 to 8 users are experienced but in fact the participants experience in the 

usability test may vary (Faulkner, 2003). The future work will conduct a 4-user usability test to 

determine the number of usability issues one user can find. Based on the number of usability issues 

uncovered by one user a sufficiently powered sample size can be determined (Faulkner, 2003). By 

conducting a sufficiently powered sample the usability of the VE can be determined to ensure that the 

VE is usable and playable to view patient flow as a whole system in a hospital (Faulkner, 2003).   

   

6. Conclusion 
 
This paper has presented a method for VR simulation using SG to create a VE. We demonstrated how 

patient flow can be visualized using SG and VR through an emergency department case study. Using 

VR and SG has an opportunity to provide a new and novel method of visualizing complex healthcare 

operational data that would provide a user-friendly environment for healthcare administrators or 

operational users. This research used a limited development in Unity to test the applicability and depth 

of immersion, usability and playability required by end user and will ensure resources are efficiently 

used. The expectation is that one scene or a derivative of will be selected to develop a comprehensive 

scene that depicts patient flow from beginning to end and detail the bottlenecks, “bed blockers” and 

inefficiencies. Once the bottlenecks and inefficiencies are uncovered healthcare administration and 

operational personnel can address the bottlenecks and inefficiencies to improve the patient flow through 

and out of the hospital and reduce associated wait-times. The end goal will be to provide the patient 

with better and improved efficiency of care provision by examining the patient flow as a whole system. 

The work detailed in this paper will be the basis for the future development of a whole system developed 

VE that will be sufficiently immersive, usable and playable.  
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